
McCaw Hall 

The Elixir of Love 

Gaetano Donizetti 

“Opera’s most heartwarming comedy” – 
Broadway World 
Love, laughs, and liquor. Utterly enjoyable from 
first sip to last, this fizzy concoction is opera’s 
most winning comedy. A lovestruck bumpkin is 
about to lose the company of a rich and 
independent landowner. Crossing paths with a 
quack doctor, he soon gets duped in more ways 
than one. Wine, a windfall, and a fateful “furtive 

tear” eventually reveal happy truths as sincerity triumphs amid much rejoicing. 
 
After a film production in 2020, this colorful comedy returns to McCaw Hall in a new-to-Seattle 
production that has everything: winking humor, relatable human characters, and a charming love 
story—all set to ravishing bel canto music that makes the soul sing. 
 
In Italian with English Subtitles 
Performance time:  1 hour 55 minutes with one intermission 
 
Date:   Saturday, August 6, 2022  Time: 7:30 p.m.  
Sign-up Deadline: August 1, 2022 
Cost:  $64.00 Members and Guests (a $79 value) Tickets are going fast, so don’t wait until the last 
minute!  
Location:  McCaw Hall, 321 Mercer St., Seattle  
Event Coordinator: Mary Haugen, 425-876-9476, mary.a.haugen@boeing.com 
Instructions: BLNR members:  email Mary Haugen  mailto:mary.a.haugen@boeing.com to reserve 
tickets.  After confirmation of tickets send a check made out to "BLN" with the a note specifying the 
name of the performance and number of tickets requested (Include your e-mail address and phone 
number) to: 
Mary Haugen 
P.O. Box 571 
Arlington, WA 98223 
Please e-mail Mary Haugen mailto:Mary.A.Haugen@Boeing.com when you send the check so she can 
make sure to reserve the tickets for you while waiting for your check.  
Please note: Tickets will not be mailed to you.  
All tickets will be available at McCaw Hall Will Call on the night of the event.  Will Call opens at 5:30 
PM. 
 
No cancellations after the deadline date or the events sells out, whichever is first. 
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